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If you listen closely, you can almost hear the strains of Stayin’ Alive rolling over the city. That’s right, it’s once again time to
travel back to the ’70s at the Ugly Disco. If you’re fretting about what to wear to the eighth annual event, we’ve broken down

the task of choosing a style into this simple (tongue firmly in cheek) quiz. 
So grab a pen, take our test, dress in your finest and boogie on down to the Riverside Convention Center.

1WHAT’S YOUR
GO-TO SHOE
STYLE?

A. Platforms with heels big 
enough to house my goldfish.

B. Whatever you want to buy 
me, hot stuff.

C. Sneakers. 

D. Heels — high and pointy. 

E. Black leather boots.

F. Birkenstocks.

2WHAT’S YOUR
FAVORITE
COLOR?

A. Anything, as long as it’s 
reflective!

B. Whatever makes my chest — 
I mean, eyes — stand out.

C. Red. The color of exertion!

D. Animal print. 

E. Black. Like my soul.

F. Green. Like the earth, man.

3WHICH OF THESE THINGS
WOULD YOU BE MOST
LIKELY TO SAY?

A. “Shake your groove thing!”

B. “Why aren’t we talking about me?”

C. “Have you tried the Thighmaster?”

D. “Do I remind you of your mom/dad?”

E. “I know who you are, and I’m not impressed.”

F. “Love is all you need.”

4IF YOU WERE
GOING TO OPEN A
BUSINESS, WHAT

WOULD IT BE?
A. A nightclub.

B. A beauty salon.

C. A health club.

D. A hunting club. 

E. A music store.

F. A heath store. 

5YOUR FAVORITE 
WORKOUT IS...?

A. Dancing, of course.

B. Running in slow motion, preferably on a beach. 

C. Whatever gets the endorphins pumping!

D. My libido gives me all the workout I need.

E. Scowling. It takes more energy than 
you’d think. 

F. Protesting. Peacefully, of course. 

6WHERE ARE YOU
MOST LIKELY TO GO,
POST-UGLY DISCO?

A. Taylor’s Disco Nightclub. 

B. Back to my place — but not alone.

C. How late is the gym open?

D. NOLA’s.

E. Lux Lounge.

F. Abilene Bar and Lounge.

Can’t decide what to wear to Ugly Disco? 
Our quiz will help you settle on a ’70s style

STORY BY SARA J. HICKMAN-HIMES saraj@rochesterinsider.com

To and ’fro
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7YOU WOULD NEVER
DREAM OF LEAVING THE
HOUSE WITHOUT …

A. Dancing shoes.

B. Hairspray.

C. Sweatbands.

D. A thick wallet. 

E. Attitude.

F. A tie-dye tunic. 

8WHAT’S YOUR
FAVORITE
MOVIE?

A. Saturday Night Fever.

B. Charlie’s Angels.

C. Rocky.

D. The Graduate.

E. This is Spinal Tap.

F. The Big Lebowski.

9WHAT’S YOUR 
FAVORITE TELEVISION
SHOW?

A. Dancing With the Stars. 

B. That one that’s always playing in the bathroom 
— on the screen above the sink. I don’t know 
what it’s called, but I love being on television!

C. The Biggest Loser.

D. Cougar Town. 

E. Anything on VH1 Classic. 

F. That ’70s show.

10HOW DO YOU 
WEAR YOUR 
HAIR?

A. An Afro — as big as I can get it. 

B. Perfectly feathered locks. 

C. In a ponytail. 

D. Sexy and modern.

E. Shaggy and unkempt. 

F. Long and flowing, usually with a headband. 

11WHAT COLOR
WOULD YOUR
MOOD RING TURN?

A. Red (energy, excitement)

B. Purple (sensuality, desire)

C. Orange (stimulation, excitement)

D. Brown (restlessness)

E. White (boredom, indifference)

F. Blue (calm, inner peace)

12WHAT WAS THE
MOST IMPORTANT
HISTORICAL

EVENT OF THE ’70S?
A. The rise in popularity of leisure suits. 

B. The invention of home pregnancy kits. 

C. The invention of the Walkman. 

D. My middle school graduation.

E. The invention of the disposable lighter. 

F. The invention of the Hacky Sack. 

13WHAT WOULD YOUR
PERSONALIZED
LICENSE PLATE SAY?

A. BELLBTM 

B. AQUANET 

C. GTFISICL

D. SEDUCEU

E. ROCKNROL

F. FLWRPWR

14AFTER A TOUGH
DAY AT WORK,
YOU UNWIND BY …

A. Doing the Hustle. 

B. Shopping. 

C. Doing a little cardio.

D. Drinking and prowling the college bars. 

E. Peeling off my leather pants. 

F. Eating some “special” brownies. 

15WHAT DOES THE
PHRASE “100%
POLYESTER”

MAKE YOU THINK?

A. Now you’re talkin’!

B. I can make anything look good. 

C. That doesn’t breathe!

D. Does that come in an animal print? 

E. Um, no. 

F. I prefer hemp. 
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RESULTS
If you answered
mostly A …
You’re the Disco Guy or Gal

DESCRIPTION: You know all the right moves and
how to show them off on the dance floor. The Ugly Disco
is the thing you wait for all year. You’ve probably been
planning your polyester or sequined outfit since last
year’s disco, but just in case you still need some guid-
ance, read on. 

FOR THE GUYS: The quintessential leisure suit is
the way to go. Preferably white, with wide lapels, bell-
bottoms and a black shirt, partially unbuttoned under-
neath. Add some jewelry, platforms and an Afro wig, and
you’re good to go. 
YOUR INSPIRATION: John Travolta in Saturday
Night Fever (pictured). 

FOR THE GALS: You have a little more room to
play here. You can go with a short dress covered in gold
or silver sequins, or you can go with a wildly patterned
dress or tight pants with bell-bottoms. No matter what
the outfit, make sure it’s bright — the more it hurts your
eyes, the better. Add some tall, high-heeled boots —
vinyl if you can find them — in a matching color, and
style your hair in an Afro or long curls. 
YOUR INSPIRATIONS: Gloria Gaynor and Donna
Summer.

If you answered
mostly B …
You’re the Sex Symbol

DESCRIPTION: Everyone knows who you are, and they
either want to be you, or be with you. You have perfect hair and
clingy clothes that show off your assets. You spend the bulk of
your morning in front of the mirror, perfecting your outfit, hair
and makeup. You like to be the center of attention; in fact, you
demand it. 

FOR THE GUYS: There are two ways you can go. The first
is the clean-cut look with bell-bottom jeans, a short-sleeved,
super tight T-shirt to accent your muscles and perfectly styled
hair. The second is the more badass look — trousers with a
turtle neck under a long wide-lapel leather coat. Add some
sunglasses and well-groomed facial hair, and you’re set. 
YOUR INSPIRATIONS: Richard Roundtree, or Michael
Kelso from That ’70s Show. 

FOR THE GIRLS: Simple is actually the best way to go. Dig
up some bell-bottom jeans or pants, especially ones that accent
your curves. Add a tight sweater on top with a scoop neck or a
blouse, tucked in, with a few buttons undone. Accessories and
grooming are key. Manicured nails, flawless feathered hair, shiny
lip gloss and a short scarf knot-
ted at the neck finish off the
outfit. If you want to be
really bold, wear a bikini. 
YOUR INSPIRA-
TIONS: Farrah
Fawcett (pictured)
and Bo Derek. 

If you answered
mostly C …
You’re the Health 
Enthusiast

DESCRIPTION: You compulsively check your
heart rate and always jog in place while waiting in
line. You try to get everyone else as excited about
health as you, and while it rarely works, that
doesn’t deter you. You try out every new workout
on the market, and you don’t put anything in your
body that’s not good for it. 

FOR THE GUYS: Track suits, tank tops and
gym shorts are your best friends. Your accessories
are sweat bands, sneakers and a Walkman. Add
that crazy-eyed adrenaline look, and your outfit in
complete.
YOUR INSPIRATION: Richard Simmons
(pictured).

FOR THE GIRLS: Tights, leg warmers and
high-cut leotards are the way to go here, with
sweat bands and sneakers as accessories.
YOUR INSPIRATION: Suzanne Somers. 
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Gannett News Service
THE 8TH ANNUAL UGLY DISCO
WHEN: 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26 WHERE: Riverside Convention Center, 123 E. Main St. 
COST: $35 in advance ($125 for VIP); $40 at the door. INFO: www.uglydisco.com
TICKETS: www.ticketmaster.com, all Wegmans locations, Murphy’s Law and Pineapple Jack’s.
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If you answered
mostly D …
You’re the Manther or the Cougar

DESCRIPTION: You
actually remember the ’70s —
because you grew up in
them. You prowl the bars
looking for younger prey.
You take care of yourself
and dress in trendy clothes

… even if they aren’t
always flattering. You

frequent tanning
salons, and you’re
super manicured from
head to toe. You
compete with other
manthers or cougars,
going after the hottest
young thing in the
room. 

FOR THE GUYS:
For you Jersey Shore
fans out there, this
should help: A manther
is what a gorilla juice-
head guido will look
like in 20 years —
muscular, tan, coiffed
and dressed in expen-
sive clothes. 
YOUR INSPIRA-
TIONS: Harrison
Ford, George Clooney

and Hugh Hefner.

FOR THE GIRLS:
Prominently displayed breasts,

coupled with long, manicured
nails, high-heeled shoes and
clothes that show off your
rockin’ body make the outfit.
YOUR INSPIRATIONS:
Anne Bancroft, Sharon Stone
and Kim Cattrall (pictured).

If you answered
mostly E …
You’re the Anti-Disco Rocker

DESCRIPTION: You don’t do disco, but you do
party. And while you refuse to wear polyester, you do
want to hang out with your friends, so you go to the
Ugly Disco with them every year anyway. This year,
stage a peaceful protest by dressing the part of the ’70s
rock star. 

FOR THE GUYS: Skin-tight jeans, with a shirt
unbuttoned to the navel. Add a scarf belt, some long
chain necklaces and shaggy, unkempt hair. 
YOUR INSPIRATIONS: Keith Richards and Mick
Jagger.

FOR THE GIRLS: Black leather and metal, all the
way. Tight leather pants, motorcycle boots and a leather
tank top or jacket. Finish off the look with studded
bracelets and necklaces, a shaggy, spiky hair style and
heavy, dark makeup. 
YOUR INSPIRATIONS: Joan Jett (pictured) and
Debbie Harry.

If you answered
mostly F …
You’re the 
Flower Child/
Hippie

DESCRIPTION: A holdover from the ’60s, you
still believe in free love and peace and spreading
those values. You love Mother Earth, and you try to
live your life in a way that protects her. You reject the
establishment, you don’t conform to society’s stand-
ards, and you love any excuse to party. 

FOR THE GUYS AND THE GIRLS: The
style is pretty androgynous with this set, so stick with
bell-bottoms or long, flowing skirts for the girls, long
vests, tie-dye shirts, headbands, round sunglasses
and long beaded jewelry. 
YOUR INSPIRATIONS: Pretty much everyone
at Woodstock. ◆
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